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GEODETIC INFORMATION

All coordinates in metres

Datum : GDA 94

Spheroid : GRS 80

Semimajor Axis (a) : 6,378,137.0 m

Reciprocal Flattening (1/f) : 298.257222101

Projection : MGA 94

Zone : &0ƒ(DVW

Central Scale Factor : 0.9996

False Easting : 500,000

False Northing : 10,000,000

SURVEY SPECIFICATIONS

Hydrographic Survey :

Survey Data :

Cell Size :

Matrix Size :

SURVEY EQUIPMENT

Vessel :

Business Class

GNSS Receiver :

Septentrio AsteRx2eL

Motion Sensor :

IXBlue Octans IV

Multibeam Echosounder :

Reson Seabat 7125

XY POSITION

All positions will be calculated by means of a Septentrio AsteRx2eL Receiver

BATHYMETRY

All depths & heights are in metres and are reduced to Lowest Astronomical Tide

Central Port Access Channel

Centreline

Bathymetric Contour (depth in metres)

Digital Elevation Model